
Name Department Contact Information Activities Willing to Do Academics Topics Other Interests

J. Kehaulani Kauanui American Studies Program x3768 
jkauanui@wesleyan.edu

cultural activities, Native American 
community event if there was funding and 

transportation support
Anthropology

Sasha Rudensky Art and Art History x3402 
arudensky@wesleyan.edu

cooking, special dinner, I've made Russian 
food for my students in the past at the end 

of the semester

Roy Kilgard Astronomy x3664 
rkilgard@wesleyan.edu cooking, biking

black holes, star formation in galaxies, 
astronomy and pop culture (especially how the 
portrayal of astronomical concepts in movies 

and TV negatively impacts scientific 
understanding), and on most other topics in 

astronomy, observing sessions with our 
telescopes and to set up our portable

Janice Naegele Biology x3232 
jnaegele@wesleyan.edu hiking

epilepsy, stem cells, brain development, use of 
animals in research to study and find cures for 

human diseases

Barry Chernoff Biology x2452 
bchernoff@wesleyan.edu

cooking, hiking, host in home, Hike in 
Cockaponsset State Park water, environmental issues, music music

Brian Northrop Chemistry x3987
bnorthrop@wesleyan.edu

hiking, biking, skiing and triathlon

Andrew Szegedy-Maszak Classical Studies
x2065 

szegedymasz@wesleyan.e
du

cultural activities
Why study Classics?, Photography - history of, 

how to understand images, 19th- and 20th-
century photographers and antiquity.

Stephanie Weiner English x3634 
sweiner@wesleyan.edu

hiking, cultural activity Poetry; British literature

Jacob Bricca Film Studies x3083 
jbricca@wesleyan.edu

biking, special dinner, host in home Showing of documentary films, speaking first-
hand about the documentary filmmaking 

Michael Touchton Government mtouchton@wesleyan.edu cooking, hiking, biking, special dinner.
Latin American Politics, East/South/SE Asian 

Politics, African Politics, the political economy 
of development and underdevelopment

Ski-mountaineering, 
backcountry skiing in Kashmir

Erik Grimmer-Solem History x2397 
egrimmer@wesleyan.edu

special dinner, host in home, Dinner with 
students, discussion of documentary films 
related to area of own expertise, Visiting 

Art galleries in Hartford, New Haven, 
New York and open air/industrial 
museums in Lowell, Springfield or 

Sturbridge.

German history (Imperial, Weimar, Nazi, 
Holocaust, postwar), economic and 

technological history (history of globalizaton), 
the world wars and their aftermath, twentieth-
century German and Austrian art, design and 

archtecture.



Hyejoo Back Less Commonly Taught 
Languages

x3341 
hback@wesleyan.edu

cooking

Shone Kerr Physical Education x2444 
skerr@wesleyan.edu

biking Any thing related to Music

Brian Stewart Physics x2054 
bstewart@wesleyan.edu

hiking, community service projects, 
invasive plant removal in local parks, 

other
molecular collisions, atomic physics energy issues, peak oil, post-

carbon society

Ellen Nerenberg Romance Languages and 
Literatures

x3087 
enerenberg@wesleyan.edu

cooking, hiking, biking, host in home, 
could handle small groups only for 

anything televised, cultural activities, 
protests against the death penalty in 

Connecticut.

read contemporary anglo-
american fiction. It's a "space 
off". I teach Italian literature 

and culture, love to have 
another "place" to go to for 

recreational reading. 

Ana Perez-Girones Romance Languages and 
Literatures

x 3095 
aperezgirone@wesleyan.ed

u

cooking, special dinner, community 
service, anything relating to Spanish and 
the Latino community,  present a movie 

and lead a discussion afterwards

Spanish language and cultures, latinos in the 
US-- identity, immigration issues, cultural 

adjustment and maintanance

Spanish food- a lesson on 
tapas very basic dance steps 

for salsa and merengue, 
flamenco (sevillanas)

Daniela Viale Romance Languages and 
Literatures dviale@wesleyan.edu

cooking, special dinner, cultural activity, 
community service, movie screening and 

discussion, for example

Italian resistance; memories and oral history 
mainly from WWII; literature of resistance and 

war; Italian food

Octavio Flores Romance Languages and 
Literatures

x3122 
oflores@wesleyan.edu

community service, cultural activity Cross-cultural Awareness Cultural Stereotypes, 
Foreign Language Learning

Soccer, Catholic views, 
Instructional video production

Rob Rosenthal Sociology x2943 
rrosenthal@wesleyan.edu

cooking, biking, special dinner, 
community service, cultural activities

Kate Teneyck Theater x3670 
kteneyck@wesleyan.edu

cooking, hiking, biking, special dinner, 
visual arts activities, murals, costumes, 

stilt walking.

mask-making, drawing, painting (murals or 
posters)

Vegetarian cooking, 
gardening, foster care (I am a 
foster parent and advocate for 


